
Student Fee Committee Agenda
November 5th, 2019

November 5, 2019 
Jade Warner - Chair
Taha Elwefati - Vice Chair 
Islam Elwefati - Treasurer
Elizabeth Banderas - Campus Development Coordinator
Elsie Charles - Club Leadership Coordinator
Jeff Barth - Secretary
Jacob Wargo - Secretary Study
JP Marshall - Senior Class Representative
Emmerson Donnell - Junior Class Representative
Zaquary Funderburk - Freshman Class Representative
Kristen Martin – Advisor

6:00 pm Review Meeting Minutes
Jade Motions to Open Meeting
Passed 8:0:0

6:09 pm Discussion and History of Gardening Club
Elsie Charles -- Gardening club will be chartered as if they are brand new.  They existed 
during the 2018-2019 academic year, but lost their President, were unable to secure 
plots of land over the summer, and did not get a budget allocated to them during the 
spring budget hearing.

6:18 pm Gardening Club Re-Charter
Alex Zaiser -- The goal of gardening club is to educate students and faculty on 
sustainable practices to help alleviate food insecurity.  

Asking for $2,450. 

 Exploring options for greenhouse/planter box locations
 Educational speaker
 Soil/seeds/planters for small events as well as club fairs
 Did not have significant number of repeat attendees last spring

6:45 Gardening Club Re-Charter Discussion
Elsie informed the group that the gardening club was allocated $700 last spring, and 
only spent $100.  One of the main concerns in fulfilling the entire requested amount was 
that it would be difficult to maintain momentum without a solid foundation in the club.  



Before the vote, the team went through and restructured the budget to a more realistic 
standard ($1,350).

Jade Motions to allocate $1,350 to the Gardening Club
Left open at 5:3:0
Later failed at 4:5:0

7:18 Student Worker Raises
 Discussed structure of student raises including eligible time period, start date, and 
additional raises each year.  Mostly clarifying information about dates for new members 
in order to understand the motion. Jade and Elsie both abstained from voting due to 
meeting eligibility requirements for the raise.  

Taha moves the motion to approve and enact a $0.50 hourly raise given to student 
leaders per year of their work, if they have worked 6 consecutive months within Student 
Life by July 1st, the beginning of the university fiscal year. This opportunity will be made 
available on July 1st of each fiscal year if the student has worked a minimum of 6 
consecutive months within Student Life up until that time. A student worker who has 
worked more than 6 consecutive months for more than 2 fiscal years (a minimum of 6 
consecutive months in each fiscal year) will be eligible for a $0.50 raise for each 
respective fiscal year they have worked.

Passed 6:0:2

7:50 OSA Discussion
Members received informational packets including testimony, Memorandum of 
Understanding, and OSA financial information.  Jade drew attention to the fact that 
OSU-Cascades is being charged $2,333.33 per term, while the expected price 
considering the number of students is $1,822.29.  Kristen helped discuss possible 
benefits of staying in OSA such as the seat held in HECC.  Members were encouraged 
to review packets.

Jade Motions to end meeting at 8:09
Passed 8:0:0


